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Regulation & Legislation:
Fleets, Drivers Generally Oppose Speed Limiter Mandate from FMCSA
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
FMCSA Committees Formally Recommend Requiring Truckers With High BMI To Be Screened for Sleep Apnea
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
House GOP Releases WOTUS Report
Source: Tri-State Livestock News
EPA Rushed ‘Waters Of The US’ Rule To Appease Environmentalists
Source: Daily Caller
GAO: FMCSA Lacks Benchmarks to Measure CSA Effectiveness, Efficiency
Source: The Trucker

Transportation:
Average Domestic Airfare Drops to Lowest Level Since 2009
Source: Los Angeles Times
Concrete Haulers Seek Waiver from 30-Minute Break Requirement
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Autonomous Truck Makes First Commercial Delivery
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Unhappy American Pilots to Push Union Switch After Five Decades
Source: Bloomberg
Distracted Driving Gets Much Blame for Rise in Traffic Deaths, But is That Accurate?
Source: Washington Post
Super-Cheap Driverless Cabs to Kick Mass Transit to the Curb
Source: Bloomberg
How State Elections Could Affect Road Funding
Source: Governing
Toyota Adds 5.8M Vehicles to Global Takata Recall Total
Source: ABC News
FMCSA Gives States Option to Waive Portion of CDL Test for Certain Military Truck Drivers
Source: Overdrive
DOT Forming Advisory Committee for Autonomous Transportation
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
**Infrastructure:**
- *New Interstate 87 Construction Could Begin Within a Decade*
  - Source: *Virginia-Pilot*
- *DART Approves Rail Expansions, but Debate Over Priorities Isn't Over*
  - Source: *The Texas Tribune*
- *The Case for More U.S. Infrastructure Investment by the Private Sector*
  - Source: *Investment News*
- *Tackling America's Infrastructure Problem After Election Day*
  - Source: *Fox Business*
- *Donald Trump Believes the United States Can Get $1 Trillion in New Roads — For Free*
  - Source: *Washington Post*
- *Airport Infrastructure Needs Projected to Slip 3% to $32.5B*
  - Source: *Engineering News-Record*

**Labor:**
- *Labor Department, States Trade Shots in Persuader Rule Challenge*
  - Source: *Reuters*
- *Are You Ready for the Department of Labor's Overtime Rule Change?*
  - Source: *Business News Daily*
- *Judge Blocks Obama Contracting Rules Nationwide*
  - Source: *Politico*
- *Union Chief Hammers 'Bottom-Feeding' Labor Groups for Opposing Pipeline*
  - Source: *Fox News*
- *Small Businesses Prepare for Overtime Rules*
  - Source: *Salt Lake Tribune*

**Resilient Construction:**
- *Officials Warn of Flash Flood Danger in Fire-Scarred Areas*
  - Source: *Capital Press*
- *MIT Researchers Develop Sensing System to Spot Structural Weakness in Buildings*
  - Source: *Construction Dive*
- *Hurricane Matthew Recovery a Haul for Thousands*
  - Source: *Post and Courier*
- *Hurricane Seymour Recap*
  - Source: *Weather Channel*
- *City to Announce $1.8M Grant for Small Businesses Ravaged by Sandy*
  - Source: *New York Post*
- *4 Years After Storm, Some Places Changed by Sandy Forever*
  - Source: *ABC News*

**Environment:**
- *Climate Change May Trigger Next Financial Crisis, Fisher Says*
  - Source: *Bloomberg*
- *Why the Country's First Offshore Wind Farm Is Such a Big Deal*
  - Source: *Fortune*
- *Clouds Gather in Rooftop Solar's Biggest U.S. Market*
  - Source: *Reuters*
World's Largest Marine Reserve Created Off Antarctica
   Source: National Geographic

Economy:
Finally, Clarity For The Fed
   Source: Huffington Post
Inside the Dodge 2017 Construction Outlook: Institutional, Manufacturing and Public Works Predictions
   Source: Construction Dive
U.S. Housing, Trade Data Boost Third Quarter GDP Growth Prospects
   Source: Reuters
Slowdown in State, Local Investment Dents U.S. Economy
   Source: Wall Street Journal
The U.S. Economy Could Have Best Growth in 2 Years
   Source: CNBC
U.S. Economy Strong, But Challenges Await the Next President
   Source: Portland Press Herald
U.S. Business Spending Tepid; Labor Market Firming
   Source: Reuters

Tax Reform:
Deferral a Question Mark in Trump’s Final Tax Plan
   Source: Bloomberg BNA
The Holy Grail of Tax Policy
   Source: The Hill
Trump vs. Hillary vs. Paul Ryan on S-Corporations and Tax Reform
   Source: Forbes
Big Promises on Tax Reform
   Source: US News
Tax Plays Minor Role as GOP Tax Writers Face Close Races
   Source: Bloomberg BNA

Government Spending:
Legacy IT Dominates US Government Spending
   Source: Technology Decisions
Dark Cloud Over Deficit Day
   Source: US News

Politics:
Fed up with Media, Trump Launches his Own ‘Nightly Campaign Coverage’
   Source: USA Today
Sanders is Prepared to be a Liberal Thorn in Clinton’s Side
   Source: Washington Post
Rep. Meadows to Run for Freedom Caucus Chairman
   Source: The Hill
National Poll: Clinton Clings to 5-Point Lead Over Trump
   Source: The Hill
War Over Polls Intensifies
2 Weeks To Go: Senate Majority Control Still on the Line
Source: Roll Call

Presidential Ratings Change: More States Shift Toward Clinton
Source: Roll Call

What Drives Donald Trump? Fear of Losing Status, Tapes Show
Source: New York Times

Amid Lagging Polls, Trump Stops Holding High-Dollar Fundraisers
Source: Washington Post

GOP Vulnerables Dial Back Hillary Attacks
Source: The Hill

Government Workers Shun Trump, Give Big Money to Clinton
Source: The Hill

Do Real Voters Believe in ‘Checks and Balances?’
Source: Roll Call

Whip List: Trump Gets Las Vegas, but Clinton Dominates Newspaper Endorsements
Source: The Hill

Rating Change: North Carolina Senate Race Moves to Tossup
Source: Roll Call

Polls Tighten for Trump, Clinton
Source: The Hill

The Surprise Senate Race: How Missouri Became a Key Battleground
Source: Roll Call

Ryan has Little Margin for Error in Speaker Vote
Source: The Hill

Clinton Fails to Contain the Damage from Email Leaks
Source: The Hill

Trump: FBI’s New Clinton Email Inquiry Rights ‘Horrible Mistake’
Source: Politico